FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CANADA'S LARGEST PUBLIC LEGO® EXHIBITION RETURNS TO THE RIVER ROCK IN APRIL 2018
February 2018 – Vancouver, BC – BrickCan is back for year three! LEGO® fans can expect to see hundreds of
incredible new creations, built by talented builders from all over the world.
On April 21-22, 2018, the River Rock Casino Resort in Richmond, BC will host the third annual BrickCan
exhibition. In addition to the many creations on display, attendees can shop at a wide variety of vendors selling
LEGO-themed books, clothing, jewellery, and artwork, as well as rare LEGO sets and pieces. Before and after
viewing times, everyone with tickets is invited to visit the Creation Station, featuring lots of interactive building
opportunities for all ages, between 9 am and 4 pm.
“Public response to the last two year’s events has been incredible – BC loves LEGO!” says Allan Corbeil,
BrickCan Chairman and event organizer. "Over 200 builders have been working for months, designing
wonderful new LEGO creations that will amaze everyone!"
Tickets for 2-hour exhibit viewing sessions are available now, through Ticketmaster.
This event has been described by past attendees as the one “Must See” event of the year. For the past two
years, tickets for most sessions sold out early. Do not be disappointed - get your tickets now. Little ones 3 and
under are free. All children 12 and under, with tickets, will receive an exclusive, custom-designed BrickCan
building set to take home.
Please note that strollers and wagons are not permitted in the exhibit hall, due to space constraints. The
exhibition hall is fully wheelchair accessible.
While visiting BrickCan be sure to check out the newly renovated River Rock Casino Resort which now includes
a large Starbucks and new casual dining experiences.
For more information and links, go to www.brickcan.com.
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About BrickCan Foundation – BrickCan Foundation is a BC-registered non-profit society, formed in 2015 by a
group of passionate adult LEGO fans, for the sole purpose of hosting and producing engaging LEGO-based
events and activities in Canada for LEGO fans of all ages.
BrickCan is not affiliated with the LEGO Group. LEGO, and the LEGO logo, are trademarks of the LEGO® Group.

